
night, was herahlia tram hits Capitol-by the ,
boom of cannoi,•_since echoed Upon the plains 1
-of:Kansas in th'p tkighs of its WidOws and or. I'
!thous, and thelwaiL,of. its martyrs to free- '
dom. , In. Order to 'drown!these,cries, and; if''
possible, tk; st I'le. the awakened Isense of jas-
t.ic, and the-e4cited ' sympathies of the • hu- .
man beast, we lu.re called lupon• toxpiikpettlitte •
still another grutt outrage upon the rights •
uf, this people., ,There is no cliffietilty - in giv-
mg peace to K nsus, and quieting: the agita. •

-lion of the con tri upon the exciting subject
of slavery. ItWhen you. will do justice -IQ •
freimen, and Alto* theta to make, their. own,-

organic law, I' ee from' violence land fraud;

objetot wis 1be-aeconiplishcld., •
•

•

• There is in "lotitat,t., day, astate of things
.

which- his notirtisted there since as organi-
sation. At their first election; their govern- •
ment was selieditptin by initiders, who held
polSeasionof it till. the election in-October •

last, when-theittianple of Kansas, fur the first
time, elected their awn. i'-fters, ~

- Mr.Cletttettse. As tha, gentleman is the
reputed leader—:•

• Mr: Grow.' 1-am' the leader ofnolitidi but',
• myrelf. .-, I s-, •' - , 1 • •i,
• - Mi. Clemens. • - Well; I want to ask'a ques-,

*ion. ft f.. '

'en.
MENU

Mr. Groar.l Very .We - ,
• Air:Clemens. Doll understand the g,on-,

tleman to maintain th-ft the people ofKansas 7
have not the, eight tO.•-cumend their constitu.',
lion Until -1841' , ' • • j ' • I

I maintain that when von,
atake a IlMuqtriccitirk s..—

. " put in it a provision -prese:ribing the 1-tiiiide
-and inannir ihie.h.it can. hefilvinced,' it

- cannot-lie changed peaceably; exeeptthroUgh
thole farms, -.as long u. I,there a

• patty that adheres to the forms. If there
a party in ku4sas who trill atte.inpt to change
'that eonstitoti4n nefore 1864; °Scent in ..tite
mode prov ett,t,L ,"•'' it ,• in •my opinion the-Fed-

- eral.Adminiitratlna; judging tivun Ite.ti;HlS
cluring•thelaqt tour years, will send
my•ofthe tfnited. States. to • pnt• down any

such attemp. •
• Mr_ 'CletOlis, What: • berimes, thor. of_r. icOens.

your doctrine of the sovereignty the pen.
Piet. •I•

Mr. QroW..7,rhe pcople'place. in their or-

panic law the conditiouhiponefhfeh they will.
exert their anyereigotY''; '-and -if it could be
changed without any •observmeb of formel
constitutioniwould:be the same as a bylaw
of a. corporatiOn. By . acquiesmnce•-.of the
peopleit eigild be: changed at: Buy time.—

. While I belleie to.be the abstilute right ofa
• peopleto change their firm of government

at any; time, act on !such a que.sliou!.. in
view of.thei!nolatble action of the President,

• who' if call d has to quell-itiawerectiWO
with the Aimy.:_ In Rhode Island,- the peo-
ple had been protesting against Their consti-

' 'imam for - t' years, and the people, by a•
clearmajor ty, came together and tramed !a

new.onstitution; but the Supiente Court-of
the United States said 'that they Were rebel;
and t,be,Pre'isident tent the Army !of the Uni-

; ted'States to put them down.
. .

, .

More Anuexatiost in- Prospect.
After_th+passage or rejectiOn of -Lkomp-

- ton, other ritr,itations are'in store for the,coun-
try. The President will spting• such issues
upon the public as the,purchase of Cuba„ or:
its violent tie:Crane upon the principles of- the
Ostend' Manifesto, and • the . annexation 'ofall i' . Mexico,

the ply mcht. of her fort ,ignl . i.,2vs
and ddeestr ie debt, ainoathicig Ito .1;200,000.- -.

_WO: -The -innteation of ..Ikieo to the Uni • :
,

~..

- ted.ztates,'Or TissUl3jugatwe by means. of a
• protectiurate; will- --iirobably lie favored by
Great Britain and, Fiance. Subjects of ihti,e 1
countries Atte prom irtors cif the _foreign debt t••

. -4-11'1-I.ce'r'",-,-7-='.i-4--5 --by, bo-tite
- - creditors

1
1 ' ..

7
..

-,ptie principle; 't,f assuming' the debts 'of
-• 1 c,„.otmelits which.are absorbed is now fill:l. Typoblisited. Thirteen' years ago we an-

ntrilo .Texas,- With ,an epress stipulation that
• . unitedt totes should 'ineni. •no liability

_itcerinnt ofher debt, and thiat she should
-- • ' Ilettif her. lands wherewith: - to, pay theth.—

'N'Otwithsti,nding -this compact, the United
'States hake p:Adotearly the' entire public

- debt ofT+lts, and much • more than would
-.. have been paid had't hat State =remained ,an

independeitt Republic. • Nor ,can the. princi-
, ' :ple be cep, royerted. ' Foreign ereditora of

weak natiOus cannot -be deprived of their
remediea -'against them if they• choose to
merge their sovereignties with stronger pow.'
ers, any more than anjudividlial ate repinli.

• ate his private liability -tor personal oblige.
tions,:by terming a partnership a ith - other

r ' men_'', We kno*, then,, ilia exact pecuniary
coat 'of anhexing., 'Mexico and Cuba. It is-,

.

two hundEed millions for each,, four 'hundred
. millions b r both!- Ido not jay whether .the

. barge:in w old -be a- good or. a .1,0 one, hut
of one flit g there' cannot.- be T reasonable

- doubt, Which is, that it will,l it consummated,
' lay. the foendations of-a national debt as en-

during. las he national existtinee. The 'bar-
.

*

- gain will arry another consequence—the as-
sumption iiy the Federal government of 'the
repudiated debts of the States„. if this
mment nbe !bade liable for the debts of.

•Ctiba an Mexico, by taking ' them into the
' • Thlion; . vr.,much more firmly is she bound

-

-

in honor io redeem theplighted faith of those'

tvl 4. States a readF. in the Union? ' No Man
' yernment should

-

• withdraw the shield of its plwer from the de-
faulting StatesofArkansas,: Mississippi and
Florida, that Great Britain_ would collect the :

.. •

amount olthe bonds of which- their subject',
have-been swindled by the -goyernments of

• those Ste es at,the mouth of the cannon and
.. , the point ofthe baronet. .As then they are

,protected: in their -diahonor.(Mir by 'the paw-
er of thisiGnvermr.ent, it fullows.that soarer
or later that protection 'most .be -Withdrawn

k. .ar2ttle•fintettey must be paid, The first branch
• .of the al , relative is an impossibility ; the

. • rederal Treasury_ will mate good the second.
6 • - These 'lnatteial questions disposed of, 'the ,

, • , ereatest political controrersy,:that ever-shook
_this 1.7ni04iwill arfail -,` if the attempt to annex
Qabajatid Mexico:be persisted in as DemO-

- -2 ttratic:isaUes. That is whether thesefnew cc-

- , questions shall be ad' nitted aa States,or 'gov--
ented la ,perpetuity asprovinces, ithoutrep.

. • resentation in the Senate 'and liotise.Wash-
• -..-- initon- Ci orrespondi:see of the N:A}'.-Courierr ier

andEngihi
4

irer. -1 • : 1 S
1.... ,

•Ti A - ift•SPor.l-The Washington 'cor-
rt.spondeir 4-• the Journal of Commerce

. ,write* al follows
"The pass4e of such -a bill—admitting

Kansas and recognizing the I..ecompton ton-
. atitutionL, will ,he a great triumph to thelAd:ministration. 'lt wiir not increase- theiratrengtil at the South, and may decrease their
_
strength in the North ; hut a failure of! the
measure would provefatal to them; and to

'!: thcl integrity and future success ofthe Dein-
. .• ..ocratie Tarty."

. AnPording tothis view of the esse the;ld•
- miniatration is in a .slilgnina. . The .inisage
of the bill 4:ill not help them-at the Sputb.

_ and'will ihiut th-in, at the North:-=and its.
. failure WoUld.heliaitl.: In any- event,_ t here-
*foe, they are likely Lb be pisentially-. data.
aged.— .

-Y. • Timor.

OrThe Kansas qrstion -was made a test
in several districts up the Lackawanual, last
election, end the Administrationwas beaten
in 'some4f its strongholds. This is clweeingevidtmes hatLuzerne will be;rjght pcxt, fall.

Iffilkr ?erre Reef:rd. •

file; 10epe40eAt Reimblieqq,
G. F..:READ FILAIER, EDITORS

F.. E. Loomis, CORA.E,POSIDL,WO EDITOR

MONittOSB.
Thursday; 1559.

or Don't -neglect to attend tbe Republican Coun-
ty. Mecting.advertised for next Monday evening.

arThe various interruptions ineiden to " Court

Weelt"shave prevented us from devoting, as much,at-
tention as usti.al to our:editorial d,partmcnt. But as

the interruptions referred to hale been mostly by

t4se *.ho came to subicribe for•the
to-yay.the printer, welaronot disposed to complain,

and trust our readers will not.
-°

, 'a,' The lectures on the-.-Indhitt Tribes of Forth
America, deliveredtiReY. J.B.T.A, in Montrose,•
On -Friday lest, we're exceedingly interesting and in-
----.

.* li.vine•evidently dmioted a good deal of
time. and research to the suoje,,,, ..... Q,‘„ t... ~,,.„2
sided himself with an Abundance of facts not gener-
ally known ; and, being possessed ofa peculiar facul-

ty for blending amusement kith instructionkshe' can-:
not fait-to be very sultes;•fal au a lecturer. We be-

lieve that few indeed are F.O well acquainted with the

1 habits and-history of ithe aborigines of this country,

that they Apriar. aMpaire much curious and inter-
esting information by attending Mr. King's lectures.
We certainly did. • _

,
.

-The following hasbeen furnished to us for publi-
canon:

"On Friday, April 2nd, 1858, I enjoyed the privil-
ege of listening to the lectures of the J. B.
King, WhichAvere delivered in his peculiarly inter-
esting style, on the origin. history, social, religious,
and military habits of .the North. American Indians.
These lectures contain much valuable information,
raft founts. in Ordinary histories of the Indians; and
will prove deeply interesting to all chesses ofsociety.

'.l. F. Sronn.srtip."

OrConnecticut held a State election last Mon-

day. The returns received indicate a large gain and
decided victory by the Republicani.

tar The joy Of the people of the Free States at

the stalmering• blow struck at the .pro-Slavery feder-
al administration by the defeat of Lecompton in the
House, has been ehibited in may. places by public
demonstrations. In New York City, one hundred
It°tud twenty cannonheere fired, and the event • was
celebrated with .processions and. illuminations. ,A
public demonstration was got up at Hartford, Ct., and

:Mother at Easton, Ira.; in Which Gov. Reeder par-

• •

Some of Mr. BuChanan's ffiends predicted that the

defeat Of this darli;g measure of the President, in

the Hodse, would Prove the downfall of his adminis-
tration, So be it

SrSenator Hammond, of South Carolina,- who
recently characterized all working people as "the
mudsills of-Foc. is -himself the son of a butchei

—the blood of a " mtuisill" is in Mi. reins. 'As Same

." Depend upon it, my snobbish friend,
Yourfaudly thread you can't ascend,
Without good reason to apprehend
You may fnii it waxed at the othsr end .

By sotne plebeian tocation.". •

„jvcfie n&blish kijltreek9l , iii-ipeetHs of the

most valelbleperiodierik= publiAied in thii country
or any oiher.

, .

iff".l. B. Lippincott .- Co., publishers, Philadel-
phia, have sentus a copy of-an English Gmnimar,by

Rev. R. W. Bailey, A. M. We find it a concise, well
cigeSted system of Grammar, free from most of the
erroneous doctrines that a love ofinnovation has in.
eorporated into many modern Grammars. No doubt
this science is susceptible of improvement, as well as
any caller; but "change is not always reform," and

the author who revives and adopts a long-exploded
error, orpromulgates a new one, for the sake of ap-

-1 treating to be a discoverer, certainly deserves censure

Liather than praise. The author of this work appears
to have contented himself with the endeavor to be
useful rather than briillint—to arrange, simplify, and

illastrats his subject, rather than to excite wonder by
i

Ithe advocacy of startling pantLam
Inaddition to the usual definitions, principles, and

rules, this bookcontains a collection of idionts/aulty
`or difficult constructions, Lc.; with the necessary ex-
planations or corrections. ' . .

The shine Publishers also sendusa Primary English
'Grammarbe the same author, in which the subject
is simplified to adapt it to young learners.

terWe are indebted to Samuel C. Morton, Esq.,
President of- tilt Philadelphia Board of Trade, for •

copy of the AnnualReport of the DirectOrs of thikt
Association. Among the subjects iiiscuss.d- by the

Association during the:past year, were the 'quaram

tint laws—interest and usury—insurance companies
and their liabilities—the sonfortnation of prices to

•

bur decifnal, currency—uniformity of weights and

measures—uniform and cheap postage—reform in the
currency and banking system of the State. Lc.

Vfr Judd's American 4gricidturist is doubtless
thelpest work of thilind now published in tliecoun-
try. It is of large .size, and Published= Monthly—-
each number containing about thirty.'pags of the
moat-reliable inhormation,upon,sigriculture that can
befound. We confidently recommend this work to
every; farmer and garderMraho wishes to keep pace
with the. agricultural improvements orthe day'.

Price, one dollar a yearfor a single copy ; six cop-
ies for Eve dollar.*. Address Orange Judd; No. 189
:Water St., New York.

l'nont.tu.—Suppoie a` crock to have, an hour, a
minute, antra second hand, all turning.os the same
center. -At 12 o'clock all the hands are together,
and point at 12. How long will it respectively be
before each hand will be at equal distances from the
other tie?

Will anT of our readers send us $ solutioi of the
above! •

' Letter from *Sanwa ' •

The following private letter from a citizen of Kan-
sas, has been handed to us for publication :

• PRAIRIE' Cryr, K. T., Feb. 16;1558.
_
Baernxatucts:--I received your letter of Janu-

-ary 15th, about a week ago. I should have ansscr-
ed it sooner, but' the next morning after receiving it
I was called away about fifty piles towards Missouri,
to assist in making some arrests in regard to the elec-
tion frabds. • The Beard of Cominissionent appointed
by the Legislature, chose Gen. Abbot Stewart and

Willett who has been living with , me for the
last six months,- to make arrests and serve subpoe-
nas. Th'e first: two weets they bad no trouble, ex-
cept in finding that a good many of the men. they •
wanted, had !Wittig Territory. But the nest week,
Willetlytook,three men and went to Shawnee. in
Johnson County, and found where there were seven
in one notice. Our boystsent in; thinking the oth-
ers would norsuspect their business, but the ruffians
-were prepared for-them, and in an instantSprang Y6'
one side of tke room, in a line, with theirguns cock-
cd„and sworei-that forty men could not take them.
Our boys backed sown, and sent a dispatch to Prai-
rie _City for help. -,,We started from Prairie City,about
2 o'clock, p. 'twelve men; rode fifty miles
that stigltkandtdok the. Devils about 4 Itithe morn-
intg4stgora tittle way out of town; and-got lost, and
were obliged to iitit.fir day,ilt..t.,, We Ili-lived at

' Lev^..ene,.e Eitterawycerniot. -Ten ssii the

I
- -

roseo Democrat denies these things. ,i e Montrose :
Democrat is a liar. ifonlwish tne.to ' 'te more fully

about these things, but Tou don't th.l.k how much
'I time it would take. It ,would take ail weeks to '

Igive all the particulars; libut I will re eve-your curl-

Osity a little.
New Year's Day, just;at duakt'I !started' with ar t

company of fourteen maunted:men, by orderof Gen, iI Lane,; for-Oxford, to stir theltid of' tfte Octo:.
beeelection—with the promise of ing jorned by...
Lane himself, with three other c ' panics, to be

thereon the 4th of January and p ct the polls.—
We arrested the prisoners, but find mg one thousand
MatedStates troops tbere to prote4t the polls, we
left one James Walker to challenge 'eotes, and went ,

-home. Well, Walker testifies und 'r oath that nri 1
election day about two hundred of e Ruffians came

there'to vote, that he Challenged t eir • votes about

1 an hour, with the promise of prole don by the U. S.

troot4s, buithat finally lone of the dgescame to the
window and told the Ruffians to fo e their votes in,
and then, having three revolvers lilted at his bead

at once,--he waY obliged to quit chas enging, but staid
till night: He says he se vote fifteen

times,••Without leavingi the m, I am weal
acquainted with Wallt'er, to be so.—

And'ene of die Judges the

that the day after election
wrote names all day, to ad:

These things would nit be

ted States troops, and! we
conclusion that they Mum
-fairs'much more. '

trip, swore
'estport, and
ion returns.
for the Uni-
Jrne• to the
with (mi. af-
•nnaYAXT.

. 1 •

For die
llapplars

. 24, 'lB6B.
55......... Remotes: bt.ll SIR. _6(l in a North-

ern paper a letter written by a yelling lady, now in

iGeorgia, to a friend. 1 She thinks hose who are the.

loudestin-tiebotincilSlavery, k w the least about

it ; and says the negr ea are so h I of song and frol-
ic that to her they appear really be the happiest
creatures in the world. I would newer that the im•

prisoned bird appears{ tobe as fro cksome and full of
song aa'the huggers Who came un leiterobservation;
and it is natural to suppose that, - the song of the

former is plaintive, consequent it on slavery, so of-
-1 ten at least it might Ile with the 1 tter. I. would in-

fo-Eviler, also, that there know negroes to be full
of songs for Jesus a. a comforter when at the same,
time had they had full stomachs, nd backs not run-

ning, putrid sores as inflicted the eon by ,a master or

mistress, brother or Sister in the ime Church—the
song would have been much less laintive and devo-
tional! But it mattees not• what ay be the negro's
condition orfeelings—like the p °fled or freed bird,
he will sing:

Our fair correspondent may have seen a few ne-

groes that chanced to come un Ur her, observation
who were well clothed ; but I do assure her that du-

ring my stayiu the South of nea ly twenty-five years
I never knew more than fifteen d liars' worth of cloth-
ing to be allowed a nigger for o e year—rarely over
ten dollars, including hats and a ocs. I have hired
them, many times, by the year, nd my bond always
called for ten-dollars' worth of

~

othe.s ; but-I always
thought it my interest-to furnis them with twenty-
five. '- •

,publican:
•T•

She spoke of the finely dress—.
She did not sny whether or not
bought by the wages of prostit
tile law provides thht the nigge
vided for, and well treated. I
la* of Mississippi -Provides that
seer who inflicts more than thi :
one of his negroes, ehall.be fide
get from one hundred to one th.;
cowhide, and handSome as eve !.
they continue to btirctfiem to di
cr. And I. never heard of a sla
ished for mistreattnentof his n
them downright—whipping the
the effects of the same, (which
for burning them to.ticath with!
they died from the! effects.

Southern people. She.;-our fai
that 'tis the interest of the Fla
niggers well ; very :true ; so 'tLs
man to live a sober life,and trey
provided, he has one; vet wise,
himself to death, and an other
to death"-his horse or ox, as the

•

• •

wenches at church.
id-fme dresses were
tion ! She says that
•shall be' well ,pro-

ould add that the
he master or over-
y-nine lashes upon

Yet the niggers
Isand blows with the

That is not all :
ath with tar, as ev-

eholder being pun-
ll- groes, termutlicring

so they died from
have witnessed) nor

'tar, or at least so
4, h. justice to the
ilmcgets are-
.lw. In sta. kanuth Iv?icorrespondent, talks

, holder to treat his1;
'the interest of cc. eri

I, his horse or ox well,
:, oneknowingly drink

' rre, whip,and drire
le may be.

TENNESSEE.

The Lecompton B II Defeated.
The licuse of Represetitativgs yesterday

decided, by a majority of /104 that the Le-
coin pton Constitution.shot:ld be sibmitted to
the rote of the people of :'itristts,.,--and that
the State should be admit .. under it only in
the event of its 'receiving -

The manner in which this
and the vote upon it, will.,
detail in our COngresSional
o'clock the Senate bill was.:
eral consent —lnd the' q
upon its simple rejection
tempt at -amendment.; . T
95 to 137—theRepublica
its favor. Air.lQti ituntil. I
stitutc, which wa4 the, 9a'
•bill,.exceptthat it omitte4Lion which that bill eo:ntai:

• the people of Kansas to e‘ ,l
tution at pleasure. This 1
cisive vote of 7r2-., to 169;.1,
gotnery offered the
which submits the Coestit
lar.vote: and thiS Avas
Nays 112.

The bill thus ainended
the Senate: l/4wher'e the am,
ably be rejected, as it has
rejected, bra majority
thew'go hack to the Boil.'

,their approval.—
esult was reached,
lee fund. given in

report. At one,
taken.up by gen-

restion was ,takenL without any at-t.

its vote was lost,
.salone voting ,in
en offered a sub-

as .the Senate
the quasirecogni-

;ls, of the right of
lange their Consti-
as 'lost by the de-
Then Mr. Mont-
nden amendment,
ition t'o the popu-
opted, Ayes, 120,
ow goes back to
indment will prob.
already been once
that body. It will
, where the ques-

Linn be, 4al/: the H, .se ,reeedi from its
anzeNcinzent I IW:e obse ve that hopes are
expressed in some quart rs that the House
will recede. anp• pass the bill as the Senate
insist on having it.

-

fire see no reason to be-
lieve that this will infdo e. The House of
Representativtls would ... rcely under any
circumstances 13•ield its o -n deliberate judg-
•

ent to so palpable,-an e erase of Senatorial
N. ctstion : and in this in ance the members
tire too deeply committe upon the principle
involved to permit them to recede without
personal dishonor and po Riad ruin.

We think it altogether probable that the
Souse will ad ere to-the rinciple ofpopula-issoreriignty, w ieh is so iitinctly and unmis-
takably embodied in the Crittenden amend•
meat which itl has- now a opted. The effect
of this will be simply-to' eject the application
for:the admission ofKa sas under the Le-
compton Constitution,— ust as Congress at

' the last session rejecte her applietttion for
admission -under the Toeka Constitution.—
Kansas, therefore, remai s a Territory, and
the whole qu4stion is r erred back to 'the
Territorial Legislature. That body has al--1ready taken action upon it,—and ordered a
Constitutional Onlventi n, whiCh. has ,been
elected and is now in cession, -engaged in
framing a Constitution f submission to the
popular vote.. lf Mr. rittenden's amend-

, ment were adopted, -,,h i Convention would
be set aside, nd a new ' .e elected - and it is
barely possibl that, in e last extremity and
for the sake o Securing other chance at the
polls, the Sen e may pt it :--bUt this isi,t
not probabk. It is quit 'likely that another
application to admssio with a new Consti-
tution approvld bY the ople, may be made
before the adj ' urnment f Congress. If • so,
it is not easy o see onr what ground either
the President or his friends in Congress could-
refuse it thei support. , If they are sincere
in their desir to end th s contest- and put a
stop to the K nsasagitalion, they will avail
themselves' o such an,okportunity, should it
be offered. ,The. prespnt Convention was
called by the regular Toirritoriil Legislature,
and is perfect y valid inl-11 respects. —:7. Y.
Tames, April . 2.

if ecemptett Defeated in the House.
On Thursday last, April lst,Mr. Stephens

of Georgia, called up the 'SenateKansas
This bill, after reciting that " toe;. people of
the Territory of Kansas did, by aConvention
of Delegatei tailed and assembled Le-
compten, September 4th,1857,' Julio for
themselves a.Constitution -and StateGvvern•
ment," thereby astuming_ the_ legality and
binding effect ofthe Lecompton Constitution,
—provides that, " the State of Kansas shall
be and is hereby declared to be one of the
United States of America, and admitted into
the,UniOn on an equal footitig with the orig.
inaStates, in all respects whateier." • •

'file bill was read once. —Mr:Giddings ob-
-1 jetted to a second reading. The 'question
then recurred, shalt.the bill be rejected
Mr. Stephens demanded the yeas and nays.
They were taken, and the bill Wits'net-rejeet-
ed, yeas 97, nays 137. The bill was then
read a second time.

1,1r; Montgomery (Dem.) of Pa., offered
a subStitute, being the Crittenden • amend-
ment: as amended -by the anti-LecomptOn I
Democratic Conference proposing to, admit
Kansas into the Union, to refer the Lecomp-
ton Constitution to a vote of the people, and
in we they shOuld reject it providing for The
formation of weew Constitution by the peo-
ple.

- °This amend'ment, called the Crittenden
amendment, viskadopted,yeas 129,nays 112.
The bill was {hen passed amended, by the
same vote, namely :

1148-76-Amend
Robbins, Adnin-9

..
'

~
NORTII CASOLINA-.441L.

Cosentt-nctrr-Clork,-lan--1.
Dean,-2. • • ' l . Nsw-rw-Uaskin,H

iumiorah:/i/tu Wash-'F. ClarlrrMurfay,-77ornitp.Iburn?. Farniwoith, /Axe. son, .Olin, -Dodd, Palmer,
joy, rellog, Morris, liar Spinner, Clark B. each-
rid, Shaw Itobtsl.4. k•niithdrane, Morse Matteson,
Sam. S. iarshalk.-4. - ,Bennett, Goodwin, Hoard

INRI Awa-Eugligh, Fo-Granger, iforgan, pot ifr
lev, Kilgore, S. ki. Davis,! Parker, Kelsey, Ai-drilla,
Wilson, Colfax, Case,lSherman,Burrongirlin-Petitt--8. '

. ton-23.
• lowa--Curtis, T. Davis •Onto-Pentiliton4roes-
-2. 'beck, Campbell, Xiehols,

Ktstrecsv-INnzawooniMott, Cockerill, Harlan,
II CNI PIIRST 3t• RSRA LL-2. !Sta/11011, Hull, Horton,
..M.iris-Wood,Gilman,lCox, Shernan, Bliss,

Abbott, Morse, I. iVash-ITompkins, Lawrence,Lei-
burn, Foster-er. i ter, IVade,Giddir,Bing-

MARTLAND---RICA Cr D, J.!hant-19.
M. Meats, 11. WINTERI PENNSYLVANIA-E. J.

s-9. • Morris, 0. .Jones, Hick-
Massacituserri::--Mall,lman, Roberts, Kunkel,

Buffnlon, Datarell, Com-I Grow, Edit., Corode,Pont-
ins, Burlingame,' Davis,igomery. Ritchie; Purni-
Gooch, Knapp, Thayerdance, Stewart, Pick-14.

-Chafee, POWeR-1 1. I RHODE 15t.5.14-Durfee,
II: en! GA a-hrotrard, Brayton-2.

Watdr0 n, IValbridge, VealI o NT-Walton,
Leach-Al. Morrill, Royee-3.

MISSOCRI-1 1/41111. WISCONSIN-POWT, 41:
New•Manrstune-Pike- C. • Washburn, Billing-

Tappan, Cragin-3. iturst--3.
N lii-JICRINZT-Clawson,

NATI!.
ALIDAWA-Stallworth,,Wortendyke-2.•

Shorter, Bodwell, Moore,' NOM% CAROLINA-Shaw
Houston,. Cobb, Curry-Inßuflin, Winslow_ , Branch,

Arts•asas--Greenwood,Srales, Craige, Clingman--
Warrens-2.

CAL!TORN IA-SCOtt---1. NEW Yoax—Searing,
Cosstsctictrr—Arnold„,Taylor, Sickles,Kelly, Ma-

Bishop-2. llclay,John CochranqWard
Dit.s.ws.as—Whiteley Russell, Corning, Hatch-

-1. 10.
lkortlDA-Hawkints-7-1.1 Onto!--Miller, Bunts--
Gsonot•-Seward,cran.it,

ford, Talent, Genre'', l Frrnsvir Ait IA—F 1or-
Wright, Jackson, Iln.t.,ence, Landy,Phillips,Glan- -
Stephens-S. , ley Jones, Leidy,Dinunick,

INDIANA-Niblack,llughep'White. Alit, Gillis, Reilly,
Gregg-3. IDewart-1 I. .

Ksarccs.v—Burnett, 1I SOUTH CAROLINI,-11C.
Peyton. Talbott, JewattAttecti, Miles, Kcitt, Bon-
Eliott, Clay,Mason,Steven.tharn, Boyce-5.
son-8, , I I'ENNF.DSRE—Watkins,

Lortst ANA--EUSTIS,Tay-.M•sasIPM, S. A. Smith,
lor,-Pavith.ton,-Samlidge--ISatage, Reanr, Jones,
4. !Wright, Zcaucorria, At-
.K................,!kt. 4r .A ',ler ,-10.thr ei.mosocal—ANDirjto,,,i/_Z‘IIL "1TT..., Reag.y.

Clarkl. ,Craig, WOODSON, I V 1110INI A--CIAITICIL,RIIII
Phelps-t-5. ;son, Caskie, Goodd, Bo-

MISSISSIPPI --L a m a r,lcock, Powell,Smith,Faulk.
Davis, Barksdale. Single. ner,'Letcher, Clemens;
ton, Quitman-5. Jenkins,Edmundson,Flop-
. NEw-lensrv—Huyler,llcies-13.

Absent-Cantthers, (Mo.) .

CALITORNIA—Maibbin

I=
Yeas. 4 j Nays.

Republicans... ..:.e:92//DemocratsDemocrats. ...
.. Americans

Americans........C• 6
Total

Total 1201
The House then adjourned.
Mr.Crittenden's amendment as passed was

materially improved and modified since, it
was first offered iti the Senate. - Instead of
saying that the Constitution with which Kan-
sas is now-admitted shall be-submitted to the
popular vote, it refers to it merely as a Con-
stitution framed at Lecort.pton. It prevents
less than a majority of the Board of Com-
missioners from certifying the vote , on the
COnstitution to the President, thus rendering
Kickapoo frauds and the like fruitless. It re-
jects the land-grab ordinance, and punishes
illegal voting or ftaudulent returns with se-
vere penalties. ,It-deelares that if Lecomp-
ton is rejected, and a new Constitution rati-
fied by the people, Kansas shall he absolute-
ly in-the Union ; thus, preventing any fac-
tious resistance to her admission next winter,
or any demands for, compromises as condi-
tions of admission. s

The AmeriCans of Washington are as re-
joiced at the result as the Republicans and
the Douglas,Demoerats in Congress. The

I Buchanan Men mourn and threaten alternate-
ly. Old Buck is very gloomy and indig,-
ham. The whippers-in insist that the llouse
must and will recede; but the anti-Lecomp-
tonites are firm, and all say that the man
who yields shall be branded by the wit,*
phalanx as disgraced.

Mr. Harris of Illinois came in ram his
sick room, determined to vote, if it cost him
his life, as it may. He'with Messrs. Hick-
min and Chapman -of Pennsylvania, voted
to reject the Senate 'oHl absolutely.

A STIVOIN.I3 REBC;KE.- Senator Clark, of
New Hampshire, in the course ofhis speech,
recently, in addressing himself to the
remark of Mr. Hammond, ofSouth Carolina,
that Northern laborers are slaves, said :

" With all due respect to the Senator, I
say that they can not only,get a dinner, but
can give one to the Senator if he wants it.
But I would advise the Senator not to talk
of, mud-sills there, otherwise five feet ten inch-
es ,of ground—if that is the gentleman's
height—might be his portion. In the 'Revo-
lutionary war a blacksmith of New. Hamp-
shire .gave his services to the State. His
father said to him The State is poor,
don't ask for your money now.' And the
sum due him staads on the record in the cap-
ital.of New Hainpshire, iip_many pouudi, so
many shillings—and his descendants are
proud of tbjt record of his patriotism. Lit-
tle did the son of that man (Clark 4turself,)
think 119 would come into this mate and
hear the Senator from South -Cirofina call
that father a ,slave • (Applattse.),.

AN OLD CITIZEN 9 TONAD
BRE7STER, one of"tnr 0.16i1fILD(11110St
respected citizens, di'ed at his'residence, al:iota
a mile from this village;Sunday night. mi.
Brewster ked lived nearly\halt a scoto-,,,,§e-
yond man's allotted time, aid, we believe,
enjoyed very good health up te`a few weeks
since, when he wasyrostrated by\-kn• attack
ofRheumatism which resulted tatullY„

Judge Brewster was several timesa Mem-
ber of the Legislature of this State. Ile itislikewise -a State Senator,from the &lupe
na district, and more recently, an Associate
Judge of this. county. The funeral, takes
Place to day.-7- Tiogu Agitator, April 1.

--Sale of the State Canals.
The following is an abstract of the bill

the sale of the State Canals, to which we
(erred lest week, -as containing 'some ,

objectionable:features -

The: bill proposes and pritividei for
transfer by the .Governor, of all the-
canals to the Sunbury' and Erie rnilrord
pany, and to no other company or pers

By the first section, the Governor i .
quired ,to sell the said Sunbury and
railroad company, within thirty days, if.
agree to buy the public Works of the Imonweillth, forsthe sum of three in I
four hundred-thousand dollal2.- -

&coed section provides for the issui
-ecien pillions of dollars of bonds, to

cured by a mortgage to trustees—thre
11 half Millione of which bonds are to
calved as payment in full for the cans
the State. .;

Third section provides for- mortgag
two millions on the canals; and provid
these mortgages shallbe exchanged
State for others ; and, annually, when
ipectfted stages of progress in the malt
the railroad, are attained, shall be,
cancelled.

Fourth section.provides the time an

per ofthe transfer of the canals to th.
pany lry the-Governor. •

Fif:h section provides for the Con
enjoyment. of the works, and that the
sell and lease them.

Sixth section provides for the deliv
the three anka half millions of bonds
iced by the'COmpany with the State;
the,cotnpany again.

Seventh section provides for the co

of mortgages, if the interest is not

the bonds.
Eighth section providesthat the pro

sale shall go.. into the sinking fur* a
Ninth section provides for the kee

of the canals.
It will bet'pereelyed, from the pi

vf the hill, as proposed to the House
Majority of the committee, that the
sale, when divested of legal form :mei
age, is a simple transfer ofall the St
als to the Sunbury and Erie railm,

panY, fur three millions and a half of
per cent. bonds of said company.'

The following is a portion of the
on this bill, in.the House:

' The question again recurring, I
House agree to the first section?
4 Mr. Chase moved trramend, to stl

all after the enacting clause and in!
following :

That it shall be the duty of the
,within twenty days after approving
to cause to be printed in one or mol
papers of extensWeireulation, in t

of l'hiladelphia, New York and the
of Harrisburg, a potice, that MI the
this Commonwealb will 'oe expose
lie sale, at the Merchants' Exchange
other place in the city of Philadelpl
day, and at an hour, to be' selicted !
not more than ninety days after th,
of this act.

That at the time and place so se
shall be the 4utyof the Govern°
offered at public sale, to the highes
bidder; olt-therennale. °word by the

wealthi the same to'be offered anel
separate• lines or divisions, as folio
canal known as the Delaware divi
canal known as the Upper North -B,
vision, extending; from Pittston „I

to the New'York Suite line .; theca
as the Lower Branch, West Brant
quehanna division, in one line; wit
property appertaining to each of
or divisions. or in ar.y way Connect
. That -it shall be lawful for anypersons, or railroad, or canal cornp
incorporated, or which may hereto
corporated,- by and under the law
Commonwealth, to become purcka
or either of said tines or divisions
at prices not less than the followine
The Delaware division, for not less
500,000.; the Upper Nnnh Branc-h
fur not less than $1,000.000 ; 'and
er North Branch, West Branch ant
banns divisions for not less than $

On the question, will the House-
the amendment?

Nill said—lrem in favor of
the Slate works for a reasonable t
secured, and I do- not object to th

-so tadch as to the kind of paymetio
security proposed. Our' State
abOut three hundred and forty-four
lengtb.• The Delaware division h
been deemed profitable. The No
canal has not yet been tested.- Th
hanna division has, it is believed,
ductive. The West Branch is, it i.
worth but littlt;; and I would be
make,a present Of it to the Su,
Erie road- if they are satisfied wit
What is the Sunbury and Erie rot

bins at Sunbury, and is complete.
liamsport, a distance of forty-one t

make this has cost $2,000,000.
liamsport to•FarrandSville, a dista
ty.three miles, parts are graded
Farrandsville, to the4nouth of the
honing, a distance of thirty-four mi
grading, perhaps one-half, is compl
frQm-Sinnemahoning to Warren. o
and fifteen miles, not a nwt of wo
From Warren t•-• Erie it is abo
~r alcd. This was done by
000' worth of Erie city and E
bonds. If we are to judge-of the
railroad from what is already- .m
cost fifteen millions of dollars.
are the.means of this railroad?—
Philadelphia city bonds were- obt
anything else than commendable
ces: The-Erie bonds of$500,0
other, means we heard of. The d
000,000, secured by mortgage. 1
owes much to contractors or not 1
We have no information on the s
it takes $12,000,000 to complett
bury and Erie railroad, or even $1
the incorporation is insolvent. q
sell.to an insolvent corporation ?

The amendment of the gentleman
quehunna, (Mr. Chase,) offers to
viduale or corporations that will
same rate that it ispropo:ied to -
els to the Sunbury and Erie, r
this not fair ? It is giving 'e
chance to purchase. Is that not
we want to sell, should we not
competion nniong purchesers 1.
way we would act as individual •
hunt up solvent pnrchaseis, and
we Ittve been doing, selling to -a
corporation. s

It is said that we ought to aid
ing the section of country alon
It would be well to have it devel
it the duty of the State to 'do. si

State to give money-for this pur
talk of developing this part of t
not new. Soma years ago wo
to guarantee the interest ,on tv
thousand dollars for the benefit 4
Eagle and Spring Creek nivigati:
It was to throw business on our
the COlumbia railroad. - It pray
vantage, and now' we are annu
ten thousand dollars interest on
tee. Several appropriations w

*Arks on the West Branch. A
°knee has heretofore proved
We have derived no profit from

.
,

. ....

ment. Ought,we, with this experience,, to 1 NAYS.--lifef.srs. Arthur, Askin, Bierer,
again give our money for sucha purpose? l Chase,: _Dohnert, Donehoo, Ent, Fogel',
Are the other portions of the Commonwealth 1 George. Gilliland; Glatz, Goepp, 'Gritman,
to have their means -so appropriated I He Ilay,-Hillegas, Hippie, Hodgson, Irwin. Jen. •
'believed that" sound policy deMands that it- .kins,Kinettid„ Lotman, Leven; Negley, Nill, ,
should notbesO:• - . . .'. •, liunetnacher, Powell. Rupp, Sherp,.,Shields,

Mr..M'Clute said—The'ametidnientof the' Smith; ' (Berks,) Stephens, Stuart, Turner,
gentlemen from Susquehanna strikes. ouObe .Voegtly, Warden, Wearer, Weller, Wells
very vitals ofthe-bill. It grapples it liythe ' Whartnn, Will, Williams, Wolf and Woodl
throat, and if the atrfendinent prevails, the ring.-:--43. ..

bill fails. The question being on the amendinent of..
We propose by the bill jo sell the publie fered by Mr. Chase, it' was negatived bbl the ; '

works,'and at, the same time to aid ih the following vote: - •
construction'of the Sunbury and Erie ,rail- YEAS,—Messrs. Arthur, Askin, Blerer;,
road, without involving any loss whatever to. Chase, Dohnert, Donehoo, Ent, Foster,
the State.r It is a grave question, therefore,. .Geniee, Gilliland, Glatz, Goepp, Gritman,

' whether the Sunbury and Erie railroad •is-re= Hay, Hillegas,i4lodgson, Irwin, Jeakini,, •

sponsible,,or,whether it is, as has been atleg- Kincaid, !Amman, Lovell, Rupp; Slutip,
ed, utterly insolvent. I speak advisedly, • Shields, Smith, (Berks,) .Stephens,„:ktftart,
when-I say that the condition of that corn; 'Turner, VoegtlY,-Warden, Weaver, We ler,.
pany has been shamefully misrepresented, in Wells, Wharton, Will, Williams , W*g
this debate. So far from' the company be- Woodring and Longaker, Speaker-4.
ing in a worse condition. now than it was a . ,NAYS.—Messrs..Abratns,Armetrorig, Bab-
year ago, as was alleged by the. gentleman coat, Benson, Brandt,:Bruce, Calhoun, Cast-
from Luzerne, (Mr. Jenkins,) it has five roil- tier, Christy, Crawford, Dodds, -Donnelly J.
lions less ofdebt, hail paid all its- liabilities 11., Donnelly James, Donovan, Dunlap, Ev 7
as they Matured with promptnesa/and had . ans, Garrett, Ilarnel, !Joyce, Hintrod, •llip-
over slBo,ooo of net pro &its, tin the last 1, plr:ltutirie, Jackman, Kirkpatrick, Lawrence,
year's business. It has no .tut one million. I.Lloyd, M'Clain, M'Clure, Mangle, .llelloy,
of debt—that is a mortgage upon the. forty *Miller, Owen; . Pownall, . Price, Ramsey,
miles. of the road now completed. Last Rhodes, Routh;Roland, Rose, Senti.;:Sliaw;
year, when the gentleman from Luzerne (Mr: Spain), (Cambria.) Struthers, Warnd,.West..,
Jenkins) Supported the proposition to gis brook-, Wilcox, Williston,WitmerandTseins-:
the same company 83,000,006 of i loan, it ley-49. ,

-

aas nominally at least, tf not actually, six 1 The qUestion again recurgeg, pri the first-
millions in debt. Of the million mortgage section, it was determinetltn the iffirrnative,,.
11l w upon the'road, one-half of the bonds is- a follows ; r ,
sued upim it art. still owned and held by the ' _Yess.—Messrs. Abrams, Arinstrong, Bab--

. company. Its bonds have never sold bellow cock, Benson, Bower, Brandljrnee, Calhoun,.
seventy-live dollars per cent., and could not steer, Christy, Crawford, Pnddii tiniiiset..•
now be brought under ninety:. dollars, if at l• J. 11.,Dennelly JameS,DonovarOunlap,.
that. The company IS therefore solvent;and, . vans, Garrett, Gilliland, ,Hantel, Heys;
in my judgment, by this till, we not only Ilitnrad, Ilipple, Hotitz,lntb.rics laclitne,.
grant, the oft repeated and long unheeded Kirkpatrick, Laurence, Lloyd?, .11it'Clam, '

prayer of the people to separate the Stale M'Clure, .I.lltiogle, Melloy, Miller, Owen,.
from the-public works, but at the sante time I,)ownall, Price, RainSey, Rhodes,Reath, RR.:
develop a large portion of Pennsylvania, that

; 1i ,land,Rose, Scott,Shaw,Smith,(Cambra, •):•:
never can, at least in our day, -be deveroped.Struthers,' • Warne', Westhroek„.Wilcox,.
in any other way. . , Williston. Witmer and Yearsley-52.
,In-our 'own beautiful :and wealthy, Camber- f NoVa-7-Messrs. Arthur, -Askin, Bierer,.

land Valley, we have shlired largely of the , Chase, Dohnert, Donehoo, Ed, Foster,.
bounty of the State, and I would tear thatthe, George, Glatz, Goepp, Gritman, Nay, Hills-,
blush might*be brought to my cheek were I ens, Hodgson. Irwin, Jenkins, Kincaid, Lau-
to take the position assumed by my Colleague matt, Lovett, M'Donald, Negley, Nill„Nunis
(Mr. Nill). There is not a railroad; a turn-, toucher, Powell, Rai), Sharp, Shields,Smith,
pike road, that traverses my own section of (Berks,) StePhens, Stuart. Turner,- Voegtly,'
Pennsylvania, that was not initiate& and les- Warden, 'Weaver, Weiler, Wells, Wharton,.
tered by theCommonwealth. Appropriation i Will Williams, Wolf, Woodring and Ixinga.
after appropriation has been made to, enrich ker. Speaker-43.
our boasted Cumberland Valley—a portion The hoer of five having arrived, the Speak.

"of theState above all otherli able to defend er adjourned the House. until Tho'Clock this.
itself. My colleague (Mr. N1115) may , stand: evening. •
in the centre of the beautiful town_wherein
he resides, and he cannot turn hint4lf in any
direction without witnessing the eviderree of
the fostering kindness of the Commonwealth;

• but when we propose to inaugurate an era of
• economy by disposing of the public wor-ks,

and at the same time opening up the wide.
veloped portions- of the State, he refuses even
that little aid= This question is one that ris-

' es above the mere dollars -and cents named
in the bill. It will make a` section of the
State that. elm be reached in no 'other way,
bloom mid blossom as the rose, and enrich
the Commonwealth tenfold. -

- Mr. dithoun would show that the proposi-
tion of the gentletnite from Susquehanna, was
n- loss to the State compared with the offer of
the bill to sell to the Sunbury and Erie' rail-
road company. He went into an analysis of
the amendment, and then compared it with
the original bill," The' debts to contractors'
spoken ofbythe gentlemenfrom Chester,(Mr.
Hodgson,) was a phantom, and had no foun-
dation: He -was authorized to say, there
were no debts to contractors. He was in ft- .'

ti vor of selling to the Sunbury and Erie rail-.
rose company- es, re QuArk.“.466;63. r...• mq,..r vd5....-, 1..-

cause of the benefits that would accrue to-the
State. from the develupement ofher resources

in completing the road.
„Mr. Chase had always been averse toStates i

managing public works—thouelit ' govern-
Mews were never instituted for the pureu.se
of becoming conimon carriers on canals and
raifrOads. Entertaintitg these views he 'was,'
in flivor of the State's being divorced from all

• her public works. Last winter he advocated
,

the sale of the main line, and he was now in I
favor of selling the remainder of our State
works. I

But while he was in favor of selling them,
it should-be done in a proper way. .As rep.l
resentatives we are guardians of thelproperty:
of the Commonweath, and should sell these

'

works -as an executor or guardian would sell
property ofan estate to the highest and best:
bidder. This bill providesforselling •them
to the Shnbury and Erie railroad, which is,
said to be a bankrupt' company, for a fixed
price.- Now we might.not be able to realize-
any more were we to put them up at -publid
sale, or to find any more solvent purchasers,!
hut our constituents would be justifiable in
presuming that we might. the same as parties!
interested it: an. estate miehtff an,executor
sold property at private sale.

He alluded to the Sunbury and Erie,
railroad as one of the gre,test enterprises of
the age, and spoke nt.length of the advantag-

-es to be derived-from its eompletion. ,• I.
• He would be glad to see it completed, and
would vote to give the State- works to them
if they would satisfy him that this .would
complete it ; but he could not well under.
stand how they could complete a railrondlthat vreetl,l cost over. twenty millions of dol-
lars, with minds thaewe are told are worth
less. He -disliked the seetion of this bill the
makes'the State a partner in the 87.000,000
bonds authorized to be issued by thecompal Iny, He wanted no connection withany pub.
lie work directly, or indirectly. ~

-' 1
Mr.-Chase's s4bsitute provided fo"r selling 1

the worksrto anybody that would Ilurchase I
thein,=to the highest and best bidder. The 1
Sunbury and Erie would have the samechance
,s to buy, and thus make what, is to be made
Out, of the works. This was the only fair Iway .of disposing of them.

Mr.-Chase proceeded further to 'give his
Imams for, his substitute.

r.

'

• Mr. Jenkins said. the Junior member froni
Franklinf, (11frM'Clure„) had pointed, nut

1 how the tommohwealth had got, joto 840,, ,
000,000 of debt. Appropriations\to turn-i pikes inFranklin cetinty,•and "ta -worm'' 1

' railroad in Adams county\had 'don ' ft ; and
ifthe same course is pursued as he roposes
in advocating this bilUt wontbeIcreasedto*80,000,000. • He did not li rit( thegen:di\tleman, throterh whose counties the rdad runs,-
for going in for the measure, if they 'thought
it honest. - But he wondered how many\oth-
ers could do so.' He was :here 'inter/111A
by• . - . .

Mr. Wilcox, who said he did not like' to
interrupt the gentleman from Luzerne, (Mi.
Jenkins,)- wits. constrained to call the previous
quistion, as too•much time had already been
wasted ; the call was sustained. ,

- '
'

, On the question, shall the main question
now be put? it was agreed to as follows:

YEM3.—iksgrs. Abrams, Armstrong, Be
cock, Benson, Bovier,- Brant, Bruce, Casquer,
Christy, Crawford, Dodds, -Donnelly J. IL,
Donnelly J., Donovan, Dunlap, Evans, Gar•
rett, Hamel, Hayes, flimrod, Houtz, Imbrie,
Jackman, Kirkpatrick,, Lloyd, M'Claiii,
M'Clure, M'Donald, Mangle, Miller, Owen,
Pownall, Price, Ramsey, Rhotles, Roath, Ro.
land, Rose,Scritt, Shaw. Smith, (Cambria))
Struthers, Warner. Westbreek, ,Wilcox,
Witmer, Yeara'.e..s.• and Longaker„ Speaker,
49.'

The journals in the interest of Bu-
chanan and Lecompton are exultingly, ;pie: ,
claiming that the.aiiti-Lecompton.Members. ,
of Congress have,conceded' the main ground
of. dispute between them and their opponents•
in adopting the Crittendenlslontgornery sub- -•

stiftite, acid thereupon, agreeing to the
The Herald and its confederates ring the chat-

es on this assertion from day to day., .
• Well, gentlemen, we call you to Witness:

that the anti-Lecompton side of ngress has.
conceded all. hat can reasonably be required
of them, ydurselves being judges, The, last.
House of Representatiyes. voted,. twenty •
months ago, to.admit Kansas into. the Union.
under the Topeka Constitution ; but the Sin- .
ate emphattcally. refused. Had the' Senates
then concurred with the House, " bleeding-
Kansas" would have ceased to bleed eighteen
months ago, and all.wOuld long since have
been peace and progress in that;:quarter.—
No* your side in turn present n bill .for her

' admission, and we accept it with .the singe
condition that The people of Kansas, at. an
election to be held so son as may be, under

control of tire Presidents
Governor and Secretary on 11.. one hand,ond
the President of the Territorial Council and
'Speaker of tegirlo,,se•on the other, shalrrat.
ify the Constitvtinzi-you indorse.; ifnot,they
shall prat. .ed finthwil ih to make. a new one,..
under which they shall be admittei without'
fito:ther action of Vongresi. This is the
whole of the 11.use amendment, which the •
Senate has just flung back ; this is all there-
to:doing ground Of strife. We take4.your .
Lecompton Cmstithtiort, eternal Slatiery and:.
all, provided the People of Kansas do not see.
Ifit to rekt it and form a new one 'instead.—
You say they are tired of agitation: we. ad-

' unit. it. You say the Country is weary of
this str so be it. You say you wish to
localize the Kansas feud and take it out or
Congre.a : ate are with you. there again. You,
say the people of Kansa§ are resigned-to the.
Lecompton instrument, and _prefer:to, ratify
•it rather than plunge into a further isenofag- •
itation. We say, then they.will. so vote and
end the controversy as you wish. Wo,itsk•
only that they be allowed to decide thiimat-
:er for thremselves. Ifyou are right as to
their disposition, you Have 'only to accept the
Crittenden subStitute, and all is settled as
you would have it. And if.you are not right
on the question of fact—if the :People of
KanSas do intensely hatPand abhor that; Le- .
compton- Constitution as the offsprinwoffraud
and imposture, the consummation of a long
series of outrages and villainies to. which.
they ha-ve been subjected—by what right, on.

;what pretext will you force. it upon thettr
The issue is clearly made lip betweenOp-

ular Sovereignty and Federal subjugation,—

between a Constitution made for Kansas by
her own People and one thrust upon them.
by. Missouri invasion, Immeasurable biilldt-
stuffing; directory-copying, and returniforg--

Theflouse cannonrecede--if .ithas al-
ready given up nearly all that is in. dispute.
'who can ask it to go further? ' If those who
are opposed to any .more Slave States can
take the Crritteuden substitute, who can Fortis;
thein- to do more? You say, gentlemen
froth the South,- that you don't. pxpect to

make Kansas a Slave State—you are only
struggling for the .abStract principle that a.
new Skave_State may come into the Union,.
'provided there shall be one wanting to come

have you not your abstraction in the
Crittenden bill? Then why riot accept Rand,
let Kansas cease to be a source of National
agitation-7 - Why notsettle the queition.
now ?—N. Y. Tribune.

The Kansas bill as amended by Ilia
Muse, went back to the Senate April '2d,
and Mr. Green, of, Mo., submitted a motion
to disagree'to the House bill.' Mr. Gieen's
motion was adopted, yeas 32. nays 23. • '

Nees—Messrs. Broderick, Cameron;
Chandler, Clark, dullatnei, Crittenden!, Dix-
on, Doolittle, 'Douglas, Fessenden, •Foot,
Foster, Hale, Hamlin, Harlan, King, Seward,
Simmons, Stuart, Trumbull, Wade,. Wilson.

ABSENT—Messrs. Bates, Davis,Durkee,
nderson,Reid, Sumner, Tuotils.: '

The Senate was crowded, but, not much
excites ent manifested. After - several calls-
for the y i and-nays, made to Prevent- Mr.
Douglas fr m taking up the Minnesota bill,
the Senate adj urned till Monday. - '

SHARP TRADIN BY THE Gpvicrtamstr....---
The Independence (1 o.) 3essenger. informs-.
US of a singular mode .of dealing 'practiced
iiy the Government in it.i•cOntraets for sup-
plies

.11V- ~\3
deliverable at Fort ~

rivenyurth.—
Ei,ery person wt', to th :Givernment
-is required to pay.-ie per cent; "n sash on
the sale.. That is 4 a farmer sil to the.
quarterly asterslooo uroith of mules , r beef,
he (the farmer, not,the quartermaster • :Iv-
qifired to pay $lOO in cash, whin her ce
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